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FIRST AMENDMENT TO DECLARATION OF RESTRICTIONS FOR 
GREENVILLE OVERLOOK 

THIS FIRST AMENDMENT TO DECLARATION OF RESTRICTIONS FOR 
GREENVILLE OVERLOOK (this "Amendment") is made effective the 9th day of April, 2013 
(the "Effective Date"), by Toll DE LP, a Delaware limited partnership ("Declarant"). 

Recitals 

WHEREAS, Declarant executed and recorded that certain Declaration of Restrictions for 
Greenville Overlook, dated January 6, 2010, and recorded in the Office of the Recorder of Deeds 
in and for New Castle County, Delaware (the "Recorder's Office") as Instrument Number 
20100 I 08-0001147 (the "Original Declaration"); I 

WHEREAS, in accordance with Article 4, Section I of the Original Declaration, the 
Original Declaration may be modified, in whole or in part, at any time, by an instrument in 
writing signed by the then Owners of seventy-five percent (75%) ofthe Lots in the Community; 

WHEREAS, as of the Effective Date and the date of recordation of this Amendment 
with the Recorder's Office, Declarant is the Owner of seventy-five percent (75%) of the Lots in 
the Community; and 

WHEREAS, Declarant desires to, and does hereby, amend the Original Declaration in 
accordance with the terms, covenants and conditions contained herein and as more fully set forth 
herein. 

NOW, THEREFORE, KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, THAT, in 
consideration of the foregoing Recitals which are incorporated by reference herein, and for and in 
consideration of other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which are 
hereby acknowledged, the Original Declaration is hereby amended and modified in accordance 
with the provisions contained in this Amendment. 

1. New Article 5. The Original Declaration is hereby amended by adding the 
following new Article 5 immediately after Section II of Article 4 of the Original Declaration: 

1 Any capitalized tenn not otherwise defined in this Amendment shall have the meaning ascribed to such tenn in the 
Original Declaration. 
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"ARTICLES 
DECLARANT RESERVED RIGHTS 

I. Notwithstanding anything contained in this Declaration or any amendment 
hereto to the contrary, Declarant hereby creates, imposes, grants, establishes, retains, reserves, 
and conveys unto itself, for the benefit of Declarant and Declarant's Permittees, the following 
free, perpetual, uninterrupted, blanket, and exclusive rights, right-of-ways, privileges, authorities, 
powers, and easements (referred to individually and collectively as the "Reserved Rights"), on, 
under, over, across, within, through, between, to, and from each and every portion of the 
Property, including each and every Lot: 

A. to Construct and Maintain any and all grading for, associated with, or 
otherwise related to, the development, Construction, or Maintenance of the Community, the 
Property, including each Lot, or any improvements, betterments, or other structures thereon, at 
any time and from time to time, now or in the future, including any and all foundation 
excavation, drainage, drainage swales, fine grading, streets, roads, curbs, pavement, silt fencing, 
stabilizing, Utilities, Utility Improvements, drainage or water flow, and other improvements, 
betterments, or structures located, or to be located, on all or any portion of the Property, 
including each and every Lot, at any time and from time to time, now or in the future; 

B. to Construct or Maintain anyone or more Utilities or Utility 
Improvements for, associated with, or otherwise related to, the development, Construction, or 
Maintenance of the Community, the Property, including each Lot, or any improvements, 
betterments, or other structures thereon, at any time and from time to time, now or in the future, 
including the right to connect to and use any such Utilities and Utility Improvements which may 
exist or be located upon all or any portion of the Property, including each and every Lot, at any 
time and from time to time, now or in the future; 

C. for vehicular and pedestrian access, ingress, egress, regress, and 
movement on, over, across, within, through, between, to, and from (i) each and every portion of 
the Property, including each and every Lot, and (ii) each and every portion of the Property, 
including each and every Lot, and the public or private roads adjacent to and servicing each and 
every portion of the Property, including each and every Lot; and 

D. to grant free, perpetual, uninterrupted, blanket, and exclusive rights, 
rights-of-ways, privileges, authorities, powers, and easements, both temporary and permanent, to 
anyone or more Persons, including all public authorities and utility companies, over each and 
every portion of the Property, including each and every Lot, in furtherance of the rights, right-of
ways, privileges, authorities, powers, and easements, including the Reserved Rights, created, 
imposed, granted, established, retained, reserved, and conveyed in this Article 5. 

2. Notwithstanding anything contained in this Declaration or any amendment 
hereto to the contrary and in no way limiting any of the rights, right-of-ways, privileges, 
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authorities, powers, and easements, including the Reserved Rights, created, imposed, granted, 
established, retained, reserved, and conveyed in this Article 5: 

A. In connection with the exercise, use, and enjoyment of anyone or 
more of the rights, right-of-ways, privileges, authorities, powers, and easements, including the 
Reserved Rights, created, imposed, granted, established, retained, reserved, and conveyed in this 
Article 5, Declarant expressly reserves and retains the right, power, privilege, and authority, for 
the benefit of Declarant and Declarant's Permittees, to (i) Construct and Maintain the necessary 
poles, pipes, lines, service boxes, and other equipment, improvements, betterments, and 
structures on, under, over, across, within, through, between, to, and from each and every portion 
of the Property, including each and every Lot, (ii) have construction vehicles, equipment and the 
like exercise the rights, right-of-ways, privileges, authorities, powers, and easements, including 
the Reserved Rights, created, imposed, granted, established, retained, reserved, and conveyed in 
this Article 5 on, under, over, across, within, through, between, to, and from each and every 
portion of the Property, including each and every Lot, (iii) exercise, use, and enjoy each and 
every one of the rights, right-of-ways, privileges, authorities, powers, and easements, including 
the Reserved Rights, created, imposed, granted, established, retained, reserved, and conveyed in 
this Article 5 from time to time and at any time, now or in the future, without the prior consent or 
approval of, and without compensation to, the Maintenance Corporation, any Owner, or any 
other Person, and (iv) execute and record such additional easements and agreements as may be 
necessary in order to give effect to anyone or more of the rights, right-of-ways, privileges, 
authorities, powers, and easements, including the Reserved Rights, created, imposed, granted, 
established, retained, reserved, and conveyed in this Article 5, which additional easements and 
other agreements need not be consented to or joined in by the Maintenance Corporation, any 
Owner, or any other Person; provided, however, that if requested by Declarant, the Maintenance 
Corporation and each and every such Owner shall promptly join in and execute such 
confirmatory easements and other agreements; 

B. Declarant and Declarant's Permittees shall have an unlimited easement 
of ingress, egress, and use on, under, over, across, within, through, between, to, and from each 
and every portion of the Property, including each and every Lot, not conveyed to an individual 
Owner for occupancy as a residential dwelling for (i) movement and storage of building 
materials and equipment; (ii) erection and maintenance of directional and promotional signs; and 
(iii) conduct of sales activities, including maintenance of any office or model homes; 

C. In connection with the exercise, use, and enjoyment of anyone or 
more of the rights, right-of-ways, privileges, authorities, powers, and easements, including the 
Reserved Rights, created, imposed, granted, established, retained, reserved, and conveyed in this 
Article 5, Declarant expressly reserves and retains the right, power, privilege, and authority, for 
the benefit of Declarant and Declarant's Permittees, to exercise, use, and enjoy one or more 
temporary and exclusive Construction and Maintenance easements (collectively, the "Temporary 
Easements") on, under, over, across, within, through, between, to, and from each and every 
portion of the Property, including each and every Lot, as may be reasonably necessary or 
convenient, from time to time and at any time, in connection with the exercise, use, enjoyment, 
Construction or Maintenance of anyone or more of the rights, right-of-ways, privileges, 
authorities, powers, and easements, including the Reserved Rights, created, imposed, granted, 
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established, retained, reserved, and conveyed in this Article 5. The location of the Temporary 
Easements shall be determined by Declarant, in its sole subjective and absolute discretion, 
provided that such location does not perpetually and unreasonably and materially interfere with, 
or impede the use and enjoyment of, a Lot as a residential dwelling by the Owner of such Lot; 

D. The location of the rights, right-of-ways, privileges, authorities, 
powers, and easements, including the Reserved Rights, created, imposed, granted, established, 
retained, reserved, and conveyed in this Article 5, and any associated improvements, 
betterments, or other structures on, under, over, across, within, through, between, to, and from 
each and every portion of the Property, including each and every Lot, shall be determined by 
Declarant, in its sole subjective and absolute discretion, provided that such location does not 
perpetually and unreasonably and materially interfere with, or impede the use and enjoyment of, 
a Lot as a residential dwelling by the Owner of such Lot; 

E. Declarant, without notice to, action by, or consent of any Owners, 
Permittees, or other Persons, shall have the right, power and authority, at any time and from time 
to time, to assign all or any part of Declarant's the rights, right-of-ways, privileges, authorities, 
powers, and easements, including the Reserved Rights, created, imposed, granted, established, 
retained, reserved, and conveyed in this Declaration, including this Article 5, to anyone or more 
other Persons by written document specifically reciting the intent so to assign which document 
shall be executed and acknowledged by such other Person or Persons and recorded in the 
Recorder's Office. In no event shall a conveyance of all or any portion of the Property, 
including any Lot, by Declarant be deemed to include any such assignment, but such assignment 
must be by a separate instrument to be effective; 

F. Each Owner of a Lot, by acceptance of a deed to such Lot, is deemed 
to acknowledge, covenant, and agree to the rights, right-of-ways, privileges, authorities, powers, 
and easements, including the Reserved Rights, created, imposed, granted, established, retained, 
reserved, and conveyed in this Article 5; 

G. The rights, right-of-ways, privileges, authorities, powers, and 
easements, including the Reserved Rights, created, imposed, granted, established, retained, 
reserved, and conveyed in this Article 5 shall be (i) covenants running with the land and the 
Property, including each Lot, and (ii) binding upon the Maintenance Corporation, each Owner, 
each Owner's Permittees; and 

H. The provisions of this Article 5, including the rights, right-of-ways, 
privileges, authorities, powers, and easements, including the Reserved Rights, created, imposed, 
granted, established, retained, reserved, and conveyed in this Article 5, may not be amended, 
modified, altered, or otherwise changed without the prior written consent of Declarant, which 
consent may be granted or not granted, in Declarant's sole subjective and absolute discretion and 
which consent must be recorded in the Recorder's Office." 

II. Miscellaneous. 
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1. Ambiguity. In the event any provIsIOn of the Original Declaration is 
inconsistent with the terms and provisions of this Amendment, the terms and provisions of this 
Amendment shall govern and control. 

2. Governing Law. This Amendment shall be governed by and construed in 
accordance with the laws of the State of Delaware. 

3. Perpetuities. If any of the covenants, conditions, easements, restrictions, 
or other provisions of this Amendment shall be unlawfully void, or voidable for violation of the 
rule against perpetuities, then such provisions shall continue only until twenty-one (21) years 
after the death of the last survivor of the now living descendants of John Fitzgerald Kennedy, the 
35th President of the United States of America. 

4. Severability. If any clause or provision of this Amendment is held to be 
illegal, invalid or unenforceable, then and in such event, it is the express intention of the parties 
hereto that the remainder of this Amendment shall not be affected thereby and each clause or 
provision of this Amendment other than those declared illegal, invalid or unenforceable shall be 
legal, valid and enforceable to the fullest extent permitted by law. 

5. Definitions. Whenever used in this Amendment, the following terms and 
phrases shall have the following meanings: 

A. "Conduits" shall mean pipes, lines, wires, cables and conduits, 
induding any accessory or appurtenant facilities, structures or improvements, including meters, 
utility vaults, substations and pumping or treatment stations now or in the future associated with 
any Utilities and Utility Improvements. 

B. "Construct" or "Construction" or any variation thereof shall mean 
and refer to the development, design, layout, installation, erection, construction, addition, 
demolition, removal, replacement, reduction, enlargement or any other activity pertaining to each 
and every portion of the Property, including each and every Lot, and each and every 
improvement, betterment, or other structure located thereon, that does not constitute 
Maintenance. 

C. "Maintain" or "Maintenance" or any variation thereof shall mean 
the maintenance, management, installation, repair, restoration, addition, demolition, removal, 
replacement, enlargement, reduction or any other change, alteration or modification of each and 
every portion of the Property, including each and every Lot, and each and every improvement, 
betterment, or other structure located thereon, in order to keep such Property, Lot or structure in 
good working order, operation, condition and repair. 

D. "Permittees" or any variation thereof shall refer to and include, as 
applicable, a Person's employees, representatives, agents, contractors, subcontractors, servants, 
visitors, tenants, occupants, and invitees. 
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E. "Persons" or any vanatlOn thereof shall refer to and include 
individuals, partnerships, co-tenancies, joint ventures, firms, associations, corporations, limited 
liability companies, business trusts, real estate investment trusts, trusts, banking associations or 
institutions, govemmental bodies or authorities, or any other form of business or entity. 

F. "Utilities" or any variation thereof shall mean and refer to electric 
power (both generation and transmission), natural gas, telephone, cable or satellite television, 
telecommunication lines, data lines, internet services, sanitary and storm sewer, potable water, 
storm drainage and sewer lines, and other utility services of any kind whatsoever, as the same 
may be Constructed or Maintained or otherwise altered, modified, relocated, reconfigured, 
redesigned or otherwise changed from time to time for the benefit of anyone or more of 
Declarant, Declarant's Permittees, the Lots, or the Owners, or anyone or more public or private 
utility companies ultimately operating such Utilities. 

G. "Utility Improvements" shall refer to all Conduits and other 
appurtenant improvements, structures or betterments which are now or are hereinafter located on, 
under, over, across, within, through, between, to, and from each and every portion of the 
Property, including each and every Lot, which now or hereafter provide or serve in whole or in 
part all or any portion of the Property, including the Lots, or any improvements, betterments, or 
structures located thereon, now or in the future, as the same may be Constructed or Maintained 
or otherwise altered, modified, relocated, reconfigured, redesigned or otherwise changed from 
time to time. 

H. "including" shall mean "including, without limitation," and shall 
be construed as a word or phrase of illustration and not a term of limitation. 

End of Text- One (I) Execution Page Follows 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Declarant has executed this Amendment under its hand 
and seal effective as of the Effective Date. 

SEALED AND DELIVERED 
IN THE PRESENCE OF 

Witness Q '" 

STATE OF hllAhrL 

COUNTY OF Otw Wf.k. 

) 
) SS. 
) 

Toll DE LP, a Delaware limited partnership 

BE IT REMEMBERED, that on this q""' day of ~(X~ , , ~013, personally came 
before me, the Subscriber, a Notary Public for the State of Delaware, Q,.u Kop ' •. Ny, the 

S, D~(!" Coor4q.of Toll DE LP, a Delaware limited partnership, and party to this Amendment, 
known to me personally to be such and acknowledged this Amendment to be his/her act and deed 
and the act and deed of each such partnership. 

GIVEN under my Hand and Se 

NWPublic 
r..").bu rl L. t\wo, l.., 

Print Name I 
My Commission Expires: Lllzdux-t 
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Lot # Address Parcel # 
1 105 ODYSSEY DR 802640209 
2 107 ODYSSEY DR 802640208 
3 109 ODYSSEY DR 802640207 
4 111 ODYSSEY DR 802730001 
5 113 ODYSSEY DR 802730002 
6 115 ODYSSEY DR 802730003 
7 117 ODYSSEY DR 802730004 
8 119 ODYSSEY DR 802730005 
9 121 ODYSSEY DR 802730006 

10 123 ODYSSEY DR 802730007 
11 125 ODYSSEY DR 802730008 
12 205 ATHENA CT 802730009 
13 207 ATHENA CT 802730010 
14 209 ATHENA CT 802730011 
15 211 ATHENA CT 802730012 
16 213 ATHENA CT 802730013 
17 215 ATHENA CT 802730014 
18 217 ATHENA CT 802730015 
19 221 ATHENA CT 802730016 
20 225 ATHENA CT 802730017 
21 229 ATHENA CT 802730018 
22 231 ATHENA CT 802730019 
23 232 ATHENA CT 802730020 
24 230 ATHENA CT 802730021 
25 228 ATHENA CT 802730022 
26 226 ATHENA CT 802730023 
27 224 ATHENA cr 802.730024 
28 222 ATHENA cr 802730025 
29 220 ATHENA CT 802730026 
30 218 ATHENA CT 802730027 
31 216 ATHENA CT 802730028 
32 214 ATHENA CT 802730029 
33 210 ATHENA CT 802730030 
34 208 ATHENA CT 802730031 
35 204 ATHENA CT 802730032 
36 135 ODYSSEY DR 802730033 
37 137 ODYSSEY DR 802730034 
38 141 ODYSSEY DR 802730035 
39 143 ODYSSEY DR 802730036 
40 145 ODYSSEY DR 803310107 
41 147 ODYSSEY DR 803310108 



42 
43 
44 
45 
46 
47, 
48 
49 
50 
51 
52 
53 
54 
55 
56 
':>/ 
58 
59 
60 
61 
62 
6::1 

... ~ 
71 

70 
71 
71 
72 
73 
74 
I':> 
76 
77 
78 
79 
80 
81 
82 
83 
84 
B':> 
85 
87 
SIS 
89 , .. 

153 uu (SSEY DR 
155 . DR 
157 U 01 

59 U 01 

61 :y 
63 

165 01 >YSSEY 
167 . DR 
169 . DR 
171 UUT::>::>"T DR 
1150l . DR 
1'7 DK 
1'19 UL DR 
WI Q[ DR 
1lI3 UL DK 
18S OEIT ::>::>1:1 DR 
182 C . DR 
1750[ DR 
174 Q[ DR 
158 uu ::>::>I:T DR 
152 DR 
156 DR 

15: LJT::''::'I:Y 
50 1 ~",,"-I 
18 l . [IR 

18 '.DR 
I4v 'DR 

!~70 'DR 
142 '~D~ 

14 1 C (SSEY DR 
3( to 

1;3 ..... '1, :Y DR 
to_ 

:. DR 
32 . DR 

1: DR 
1: JL DR 
I, ,001 ,Sty DR 
1: . DR 
1 . .2 DR 
120 L DR 
118 DK 

16 ,,,:,,,c.· DR 
DR 
DR 

l( DR 
Jt DR 
)4 DR 

DR 
5 ::HAl IT:T 
51 CHA~::n:T 

!033101O9 
103,:101l 
103: '101 

'10: 
:1 L3 
11· .14 

1331 .15 

m: l~ 

133' 1119 

803310120 
Rn~~tn171 

80'B101 7 
0123 
1174 

l25 
1143 

803310142 
803310141 
803310140 
1S03310139 

1118 
BO :l l37 
10 11 L.>§. 

11 !7 

8 

o 
C ~UIJ' 

C 'I ~uu',3 

ou.! 
ouu~u045 

IUU 

·V.u 



90 507 CHARIOT CT 802640199 
91 432 ARCADIA WY 802640198 
91 511 CHARlOT CT 802640198 
92 430 ARCADIA WY 802640197 
93 428 ARCADIA WY 802640196 
94 426 ARCADIA WY 802640195 
95 424 ARCADIA WY 802640194 
96 422 ARCADIA WY 802640193 
97 420 ARCADIA WY 802640192 
98 418 ARCADIA WY 802640191 
99 416 ARCADIA WY 802730049 
100 414 ARCADIA WY 802730050 
101 412 ARCADIA WY 802730051 
102 410 ARCADIA WY 802730052 
103 408 ARCADIA WY 802730053 
104 406 ARCADIA WY 802730054 
105 404 ARCADIA WY 802730055 
106 402 ARCADIA WY 802730056 
107 304 ORACLE RD 803310106 
107 400 ARCADIA WY 803310106 
108 308 ORACLE RD 803310105 
108 401 ARCADIA WY 803310105 
109 403 ARCADIA WY 802730057 
110 405 ARCADIA WY 802730058 
111 407 ARCADIA WY 802730059 
112 409 ARCADIA WY 802730060 
113 411 ARCADIA WY 802730061 
114 413 ARCADIA WY 802730062 
115 415 ARCADIA WY 802640190 
116 417 ARCADIA WY 802640189 
117 419 ARCADIA WY 802640188 
118 421 ARCADIA WY 802640187 
119 425 ARCADIA WY 802640186 
120 429 ARCADIA WY 802640185 
121 431 ARCADIA WY 802640184 
121 515 CHARIOT CT 802640184 
122 517 CHARIOT CT 802640183 
123 332 ORACLE RD 802640182 
123 519 CHARIOT CT 802640182 
124 330 ORACLE RD 802640181 
125 328 ORACLE RD 802640180 
126 326 ORACLE RD 802640179 
127 324 ORACLE RD 802640178 
128 322 ORACLE RD 802640177 
129 320 ORACLE RD 802640176 
130 318 ORACLE RD 802640175 
131 316 ORACLE RD 802730063 
132 314 ORACLE RD 803310104 
133 303 ORACLE RD 803310129 
134 305 ORACLE RD 803310130 
135 307 ORACLE RD 803310131 
136 309 ORACLE RD 803310132 



137 311 ORACLE RD 803310133 
138 313 ORACLE RD 803310134 
139 323 ORACLE RD 802640174 
140 325 ORACLE RD 802640173 
141 329 ORACLE RD 802640172 
142 311 ORACLE RD 802640171 
142 523 CHARIOT CT 802640171 
143 525 CHARIOT CT 802640170 
144 527 CHARIOT CT 802640169 
145 529 CHARIOT CT 802640168 
146 531 CHARIOT CT 802640167 
147 534 CHARIOT CT 803220272 
148 532 CHARIOT CT 802640166 
149 530 CHARIOT CT 802640165 
150 528 CHARIOT CT 802640164 
151 526 CHARIOT CT 802640163 
152 524 CHARIOT CT 802640162 
153 522 CHARIOT CT 802640161 
154 520 CHARIOT CT 802640160 
155 518 CHARIOT CT 802640159 
156 516 CHARIOT CT 802640158 
157 514 CHARIOT CT 802640157 
158 512 CHARIOT CT 802640156 
159 510 CHARIOT CT 802640155 
160 508 CHARIOT CT 802640154 

PRIOPSP 101 ODYSSEY DR 802730065 
PRIOPSP 131 ODYSSEY DR 802730064 
PRIOPSP SSO HERCULES RD 802730065 
PUBROW 598 HERCULES RD 802640210 


